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EPL
MAY 4TH - MAY 19TH

Football fever is in full 
swing at The Sticky 
Wicket! Join us for an 
action-packed month of 
EPL matches and watch 
your favorite teams battle 
it out for glory. With a 
lively atmosphere and 
unbeatable drinks 
specials, it's the ultimate 
destination for footy fans!

F1
EMILIA ROMAGNA GRAND PRIX  |  MAY 18TH & MAY 19TH

Start your engines and join us at The Sticky Wicket for the 
thrilling F1 Emilia Romagna Grand Prix! Catch all the high-speed 
action on our big screens while enjoying cold drinks and great 
company. Don't miss out – rev up your weekend with us!

MONACO GRAND PRIX  |  MAY 25TH & MAY 26TH

Catch all the glitz and glamour of the F1 Monaco Grand Prix at 
The Sticky Wicket! Join us as we bring you every heart-stopping 
moment of the action live on our big screens. With delicious 
drinks, tasty snacks, and an unbeatable atmosphere, it's the 
perfect place to watch the race!

UFC 300
MAY 5th

Mark your calendars for 
UFC 301 at The Sticky 
Wicket! Join us and 
experience the intensity 
of the Octagon like never 
before. With electrifying 
matchups and a lively 
atmosphere

Sports Corner
Catch the full coverage only at The Sticky Wicket!

Enjoy Brasa’s iconic charcoal-grilled 
dishes from the comfort of
your home, delivered right to your 
doorstep. You can now find us
on Oddle for takeaway & delivery!

MAKE A RESERVATION

Open for Lunch
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

Get ready for a flavour-packed 
adventure at Ver Bar as we 
introduce our brand-new bar 
bites menu, featuring 
mouthwatering delights like 
Rava Prawns and Lamb Puffs. 
These exclusive creations 
from Nadodi's kitchen are 
here to take your bar bites 
game to the next level!

MAKE A RESERVATION

Rooted in Flavours: Ver's New Bites
NOW AVAILABLE
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Welcome to the May Edition of the Cinnamon Group Newsletter!

As May unfolds, we're thrilled to announce that across our venues, we're honoring Mother’s Day with 
bespoke menus and exclusive offers, ensuring a truly memorable celebration.

But the excitement doesn’t end there. From heart-pounding Formula 1 races to adrenaline-fueled UFC 
showdowns, we're gearing up to host thrilling sporting nights that promise to keep you on the edge of 
your seat.

And let's not overlook our upcoming Vino Voyage, where we'll embark on the next leg of our journey 
exploring the world of wines. Additionally, get ready for a month-long celebration dedicated to the 
exquisite flavors of truffle season!

With a bustling month ahead, we're eagerly anticipating your company. Stay tuned for more updates 
and exclusive offers from Cinnamon Group. Here's to another month filled with excitement and 
unforgettable moments!

Warm regards,

Abbi Kanthasamy
CEO, Cinnamon Group
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Savour the decadent flavours of summer truffles 
throughout May with our 3-course set menu. From 
tantalising starters to sumptuous mains and divine desserts, 
each dish infused with the unmistakable essence of truffles. 
Book your table now and delight in the season's finest 
flavours at Natalina. Buon Appetito!

Make a reservation 

It's Summer Truffle Season!
THROUGHOUT MAY

Join us on 14th May at 7.30pm for the next stop on our Vino 
Voyage series, where we explore the flavours of Italy's 
renowned region of Tuscany and specifically wines from 
Banfi. Indulge in the essence of Tuscan cuisine and culture, 
accompanied by the finest wines that perfectly complement 
each iconic dish. 

Make a reservation 

Vino Voyage:
A Banfi Wine Dinner
14TH MAY

11TH FEBRUARY

Did you know that May is the month of truffles in Italy? 
Valentina happily invites you to enjoy our limited-time 
4-course menu dedicated to these prized delicacies, 
available throughout the month of May. Don't miss this 
opportunity to experience the essence of Italy's truffle 
month right here at Valentina. Reserve your table now and 
experience the magic of truffles with us.

Make a reservation 

A Month-long
Celebration of Truffle
1ST MAY TO 31ST MAY

Sip into spring with our Sakura Bloom Roku Gin event at 
Frank's Bar KL! Indulge in the vibrant flavors of May with 
our three exquisite cocktail creations: Sea of Colour, Tiki 
Nanami, and Martinez. 

Make a reservation 

Spring Cocktails 
NOW AVAILABLE

WhatsApp Marketing
WE LOVE TO keep our loyal customers updated about our most exciting promotions in real time, via WhatsApp! If you 
would like to stay in the loop and be added to our contact list, kindly send us an email at info@cinnamon-group.com

44-1 Jalan Medan Setia 2, Plaza Damansara, Bukit Damansara, 50490, Kuala Lumpur +6017 717 8700    www.cinnamon-group.com

Access to your favourite 
Cinnamon Group restaurants, 
all in one place!

IT’S ALSO ALL ON 
cinnamongroupathome.com

DON’T FORGET
TO BOOKMARK
OUR PORTAL
for Takeaway
& Delivery!

Make Mom's day extra special at The Sticky Wicket! Bring 
the whole family and enjoy delicious food & drink 
together. Plus, we're offering 10% off your total bill to 
honor all moms. Celebrate with us and create cherished 
memories this Mother's Day!

Explore Now 

Mother's Day Special
12th May

This Mother's Day, show your appreciation for Mum with 
a well-deserved meal at our Nonna's Table. Join us on May 
12th for a delightful brunch where we'll be serving up 
authentic Italian dishes prepared in the traditional 
manner of Nonna's kitchen. Make this Mother's Day one 
to remember!

Explore Now 

Mother's Day Brunch
12th May

Treat Mom to an unforgettable dining experience at Feliz 
this Mother's Day! Our newly curated menu showcases the 
vibrant flavours of Peru, while our breathtaking views of the 
KLCC skyline provide the perfect backdrop for a memorable 
celebration. Reserve your table now and make this Mother's 
Day truly special at Feliz!

Explore Now 

Celebrate Mother's Day at Feliz!
12th May

Here's to the special women in your life! Treat them to a 
drink at Valentina, where we offer specially curated 
cocktails and mocktails for the one and only. Show your 
love by buying her a drink today!

Explore Now 

Toast to your mom's special
day at Valentina! 
1st May to 19th May

Indulge in our exclusive Mother's Day Special: Risotto alla 
Rapa Rossa, Gorgonzola e Noci, crafted with love to celebrate 
the most special woman in your life. Beetroot-infused risotto, 
creamy gorgonzola sauce, and a delightful crunch of crispy 
nuts. It's a culinary journey that Mom deserves! Book your 
table now and enjoy this treat for only RM88++ throughout 
the weekend. Buona festa della mamma!

Explore Now 

Mother's Day Special
10th May to 12th May

Treat Mom to an unforgettable brunch experience at 
Bocado, featuring an exquisite menu of tapas, cavas and a 
sweet treat for all moms! Feel the rhythm with live bands 
and let the kids dive into fun-filled activities. And because 
every mom deserves a special touch, each one will receive 
a flower to brighten her day! Reserve your table now and 
let's toast to the most important woman in our lives. ¡Salud!

Explore Now 

Mother's Day Fiesta
12th May

Aliyaa mom’s day: This Mother's Day, treat Mum to a 
culinary journey fit for the queen she is 👑 with "Amma's 

Selection" - our exclusive Sri Lankan Mother's Day Special 
Menu. From Fish Cutlets to aromatic Mutton Curry and 

succulent Prawn Poriyal, indulge in a culinary journey fit 
for royalty. End on a sweet note with our scrumptious 

Jackfruit Payasam. RM 128++ per person (min 2 persons). 
Book now for an unforgettable dining experience! Join us 
in celebrating the most special woman in your life with a 

dining experience she'll cherish forever.

Explore Now 

Amma’s Selection
9th May to 13th May

https://www.neronerokl.com/
https://www.natalinakl.com/
https://www.ver.bar/
https://www.frankskl.com/
https://www.valentina.restaurant/
https://www.brasakl.com/
https://www.stickywicket.pub/
https://www.aliyaa.com/
https://www.stickywicket.pub/
https://www.neronerokl.com/
https://www.natalinakl.com/
https://www.bocadokl.com/
https://www.feliz.restaurant/
https://www.valentina.restaurant/



